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Primaries Convince Woodruff That

People Want Governor.^
Governor Hughes will be renominated on the

first ballot at the Saratoga convention. There la
an excellent prospect that the solid delegation

from this city, consisting of 351 delegates from
the four counties, willbe for him.

President Parsons of the Republican County

Committee *wung into line for the Governor
yesterday, and State Chairman "Woodruff, «Ml*
not interfering*'with the booms of any of the
aspirants, is convinced that the Governor will
be renominated.

The result of the primaries, especially li the
heavy Republican districts, was a surprise to
President Parsons. He expected that InLeven-
son's district, on the lower East Side, and In
Blake's, on the lower West Side, the vote would
be strongly anti-Hughes, as it was, but, judging;

from what he had been told, he thought the
Governor would not carry more than three of
the nine districts. Much to his surprise, the
Governor carried six of the nine, and one or two
of them had been represented to Mr.Parsons a3

strongly anti-Hughes.

As soon yesterday as he had time to analyze

the figures by election districts Mr. Parsons
said:

"The result of the test vote taken in this
county shows that a considerable majority of
the enrolled Republicans prefer that Governor
Hughes should be renominated.

SENTIMENT FOR GOVERNOR.

"We took the test to put the question up to
them, and If their desires were explicit to act
accordingly. The test shows that there 13 some
bitter opposition. But in view of the con-
trollingsentiment in favor of the Governor's re-
nomination which the test has made clear, it 13
my opinion that a large majority of the dele-
gates from New York County to the state con-
vention will favor Governor Hughes' 3 renomina- ,
tion."

On Tuesday night Mr. Parsons thought that
the Governor would not have more than 73 or
75 of the IS7 delegates from this county. Ha
made this statement after conferring with State
Chairman Woodruff. It Is understood that he
told Mr. Woodruff that the strength shown by
the Governor in the Republican districts made
his nomination Inevitable.

After talking: with various Brooklyn leaders
State Chairman Woodruff said:

"According to the reports In this morning's
papers. In the nine districts of New York County

which were tested the total vote for Governor
Hughes was 3,844 and against him 3,624, or al-
most even. In Kings County, the Bth. 19th.
21st and 23d districts, which are the only ones
Ihave received any returns from, the vote for
the Governor was 955 and against him 2.099.
These districts were selected because the Bth.
which gave a vote of 103 for and 576 against.

Is a district typical of the Democratic districts
which constitute a majority of the Assembly

districts of Kings County, and because Judge

Brenner, the leader, could be trusted to see to

It that the test was conducted in perfect fair-
ness to all.

"The 21st District, which gave a vote of 159
for to 652 against, was selected because It.Is
the

v
most distinctively German of the many

German districts in old Williamsburgr. Judge
Brenner, In telephoning to me last night, stated,

as did also Mr. Levy, the acting leader of the

21st District during the illness of Mr. JaasjßV

lard, that the vote had been taken In the freest

and fairest manner. Entirely contrary to some

statements In this morning's papers to the ef-

fect that no announcement was made of these

test votes, Itold the leader of the Hughes, move-

ment in Brooklyn. Darwin R. James, Jr.. last
Friday afternoon that a test would be taken
In these two districts, the Sth and 21st. Judge

Brenner and Mr. Levy told me last night that
the Hughes organization had circularized the
enrolled voters of both districts, urging them

to attend the primaries and vote the Hughes

ticket.
•

RECOGNIZED SENTIMENT FOR HUGHES.

•The magnitude of the opposition thus mani-

fested to Governor Hughes in New York County

and in Kings County certainly Justifies the po-

sition which Ihave taken, that we would have

to await the gathering of the delegates at Sara-
toga to enlighten us as to the exact situation in

all the Assembly districts which are the units
of representation- Ardent supporters of the

Governor's renomination have insisted that I.as

the head of the state organization, should de-

clare for him. on the ground that there was lit-

tle or no opposition to him. Ihave, of course,

recognized th« very large and earnest sentiment

in his favor among many classes, and the very

best classes of Republicans, but could not be

blind to the opposition which, for the first time.
was made evident yesterday to the public.

"Some district leaders in New York and Kings

counties, and some state leaders, have been
vehemently criticised for their opposition, on th*
theory that itwas founded purely upon personal

antipathy to the Governor. It must certainly

now be admitted by all fair minded men that

Judge Brenner and Mr. Jaquillard. in Brooklyn.

and Mr. Levensoji, Mr. Blake and Mr. Ned-
Jedly. in New York, whose combined five dis-

tricts' showed 682 for and 2.533 against Gov-

ernor Hughes, were Justified In believing, as It
has been stated in the press they did, that some

other man should be the party's candidate for

Governor.
'The onlyRepublican Governor who has.been

nominated to succeed himself since Fenton was

renominated. at the close of the CivilWar. with
the sole exception of Governor Odell. was Gen-
eral John A.Dix—and. incidentally, Itshould be
said that he was disastrously defeated. Myonly

reason for referring to this is to call the atten-

tion of some of the too aggressive advocates of
the Governor's renomination. who think a po-

litical leader Is almost a criminal who has not

already declared for his renomination. that the

renomlnation of Republican governors is quite

the exception and not the rule.

TO BE SETTLED IN CONVENTION.
t

"The convention, which will assemble next
Monday, will settle this controversy, deliber-
ately and wisely. There the majority of the
party's duly elected representatives will rule.

Whatever the result may be. Ifor one willac-
cept it as the party's willin the best of spirit,

and Isincerely hope and believe every other
true Republican willdo the same. The nominee,

whoever be may be. Governor Hughes or any-

one else, willreceive the most loyal and earnest
support from the state organization and ofevery
county organisation affiliated with It.' There la
altogether too much at stake In this Presiden-
tial year for any Republican to allow his preju-
dices, or even his personal desires, to impair the
present prospects of a splendid Republican vic-
tory in the nation and the state."

The closing paragraph In State Chairman
Woodruff's statement created a most favorable
impression. He told his friends last night that

PAMSOXS XOIV FOR HIM.

HUGHES TO BE .NAMED

Governor Hughes also tittered a warning

against pessimism. He said that the, tendency

of the day was not immoral, and that the peo-

ple of to-day, so long as they did their duty.

need have no fear for the future.

Justice Tompkins introduced Mr. Hughes as

Uontlourd on «*<-ond page)

To the Republican County Convention:
We, the undersigned. Republicans and citizens

of the county of Rockland, recognizing that in

Charles E Hughes we have a Governor who has

ever stood steadfast in maintaining the great
principle that our government is essentially one
of the people, by the people and for the people;

who has striven with admirable courage to make

that government clean, efficient ani economical,
and>jvho in doing so for our good has brought

down" upon himself the vindictive opposition of

all classes of selfish and law defiant persons
throughout the state, call upon your con-
vention to indorse the able and conscientious
administration of Governor Hughes and to in-

struct the delegates to the state convention to

work and to vote for his renomination as a^
candidate for the office he now holds.

SPECIAL. RACE FOR GOVERNOR.

The action of the racing men of Rockland
County was in sharp contrast to that at other

fairs in certain parts of the state- in that they

not only welcomed the Governor heartily but

also arranged for his amusement and entertain-

ment a special race, which they christened the

"Governor's Special." The horsemen wished the

Governor to understand that they did this as a

special mark of their esteem for him. The Gov-

ernor was gratified by this action.

The Governor was frequently interrupted dur-

ing his speech by applause. Several times those

in the stands arose and gave him three rousing

cheers, and the band struck up wildly and

added to the enthusiasm and din.
Mr. Hughes dwelt upon the fact that the ex-

ecutive of the Btate should do his duty as he

himself saw it,not as some one else not in office
thought he should, and then after carrying out

to the best of his abilityhis convictions and be-

liefs leave it for the great mass of the people,

not the few, to pass Judgment upon him—to say

whether he had or had not erred.

With particular earnestness he emphasized

that offices should be filled by the men best
equipped to discharge the duties pertaining to

them, that such appointments should not be in-

fluenced by political "pull."

"There Is no business," he exclaimed, "which

can stand improper favoritism, but every busi-
ness can stand justice, and a whole lot of it."
And a moment later he said: "You must put

the best man in office, not sacrifice the state for

your own comfort." (Laughter and applause.)

The only allusion that the Governor made to

the anti-gambling legislation was indirect. He
remarked, for instance, that it was preposter-

ous to think that "you have to break the law

to be happy or prosperous." He also said that

never before In the history of the state had the
agricultural interests stood on a firmer basis

with the state government nor received mor*

assistance from it than had been the case this

year. That he. is deeply interested in the wel-

fare of these interests he made plain, aruj dis-

cussed at length the agricultural situation In
this Ptate.

The petition follows:

The enthusiastic* -welcome that he received
from both Democrats and Republicans alike in
Rockland County, and the patently sincere
promises of support that hundreds of them, re-

gardless of party affiliation, gave him were un-

deniable guarantees of the Governor's strength

in the county which is ordinarily Democratic.
So obviously sincere were the pledges of sup-

port, and so general and extraordinarily enthu-
siastic was the reception accorded htm that

even the Governor's warmest supporters were

astonished. "I voted for you last time. Gov-
ernor, and I'llvote for you this year," was the

frequent greeting, and not a few Democrats said

to him, "Ivoted against you last time. Gov-
ernor, but you will have my vote this year."

While the Governor was at the fair grounds

a petition was circulated asking that the county

convention of Rockland County, which will be

held in Nyack on Saturday. Instruct its dele-

gates both to vote and to work for the Gov-

ernor's renomination. Within a few minute?
the petition had been signed by hundreds, and

just as the Governor was leaving the grand-

stand it was shown to him. He smiled and said
It was gratifying.

Rockland Demands Renomination
as Racing Men Honor Governor.

[ByTc>«raph to The Tribune.]

Orangeburg, N. V., Sept. U.—Governor Charles
E. Ilughea came here to-day and addressed

ahout vjr thousand persons who attended the
Rockland County Fair, which is in progrei

here. From the time he to->k a ferryboat for
Weehawken until his return to

" • York City

his trip was one long demonstration of sup-

port.

SIGNED BY FAIR CROWD.

BIG HUGHES PETITION

Former Attorney for "Cotton King"

Seeks to Collect $4£35 82.
A Judgment for $4,235 82 was filed yesterday

against Daniel J. Sully, the. cotton broker, by

William Harmon Black, who was the "cotton
king's" counsel when he went into bankruptcy

in the summer of 1904. The amount is believed
to be for unpaid counsel fees and Interest since
that time.

Sully failed for nearly $3,000. 000. His assets

were $1,300,000, and he paid his creditors 4«>
cents on the dollar. He engaged Mr.Black and

John R. Dos Fassos to conduct the proceedings.

In the present action Mr. Black's counsel la

Edward M. Grout.

TO BUYFRANKLIN HOUSE INPARIS.
Parts, Sept. Michael J. Doyle, of Philadelphia,

announced to-day that he had obtained an option

for an American syndicate on the- house In this

citybuilt and occupied by Benjamin Franklin when

he was cultivating friendly relations with Franca
during the American Revolution. The receptions

given by Franklin in this house- made It famous.
Subsequently Napoleon Ilived there for a time.
and after his divorce from Josephine he trans-

ferred th» property to her. Mr. Doyle declines to
give the. names of those interested or the purposes

for which it Is planned to us* the property.
\u25a0

NEW YORK—PHILADELPHIA VIA

New Jersey Central. 2-Hour Train Every Hour on
th« Hour. * A. M.—B P. M. See Schedule on Pag« 9.
SLEEPERS ON MIDNIGHT TRAINS OPEN AT 10
O'CLOCK.— Advt.

'SUIT AGAINST SULLY.

Mrs. Arnold Lawson and Guest Near
Death Near Boston.
[By Trlegrraph to Tha Tribune.]

Boston, Sept. 9.
—

In a collision near Deer
Island light late this afternoon with the T
Wharf fishing schooner Boyd and Leeds, Thomas
"W. Lawßon's steam yacht. My Gypsy, was
wrecked and Mrs. Arnold Lawson, daughter-in-

law of the financier, and Mrs. Marshall C. Bouve.
Mrs. Lawson's guest, were for some minutes
close to death. The yacht almost turned turtle,
following the terrific Impact on the starboard
side amidships, and Mrs. Lawson was saved by

the daring of Fred Jollamore, one of the crew
of the fisherman, who ran out on the bowsprit

and shouted to her to jump. She was waist deep

in the water at th etime, but she obeyed, and
was drawn to safety just In time to prevent
being carried overboard.

Mrs. Bouve\ who was on the port side of the
yacht, was herself struggling in several feet of
water, but with the aid of Captain M. S. Enos
she managed to keep on the half-sunken craft
without being Injured by the dropping spars.

The Lawson yacht was on the way up from

Cohasset.
I

•

LAWSON YACHTINCRASH.

Held in Connection with Rustin
Murder—Little Insurance Left.

[By Telegraph to The Trttmn*.]

Omaha, Sept. 9.—Charles Edward Davis, the
"other man" in Mrs. Rice's testimony in the
Rustin murder mystery, was arrested to-night

in connection with the crime. He was re-
leased on $5,000 bail given by his brother, Fred
H. Davis, vice-president of the First National
Bank. Davis is a brother-ln-larw of the late
Herman Kountze, of Kountze Brothers, bank-
ers, of New York.

The Coroner's jury returned a verdict this
afternoon that Rustin had been shot and killed
by unknown persons with murdemua intent,

and recommemded that the actions of Charles
Davis be further Investigated.

A search of Dr. Rustin's papers revealed that
the insurance for which he died has almost all
lapsed, and that there is only a comparatively
small amount remaining in force. One day be-
fore his death a policy of 510,000 lapsed. An-

other policy of $20,000 is for accidents, and

does not cover either murder or suicide. Still
anoth#r $10,000 policy lapsed in June.

Frederick H. Davis said to-day that his

brother Charles had been afflicted for about
thirteen years with spells of insanity. He has
on three occasions been placed in sanatoriums
as violently insane. Two weeks ago he showed
signs of mental aberration and his brother sent
him to Dr. Rustin for treatment.

Philip N. Lillienthal Thnmm from
Automobile.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune 1
San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Philip N. Lillienthal.

for many years president of the Anglo-Califor-
nia Bank, was killed late this afternoon ift an

automobile accident while returning from the
Gans-Nelson prizefight. Mr. Lillienthal had
taken two foreign bankers to the fight, and on
returning, the chauffeur ran into a light vehicle.
AllJumped from the automobile, and when they

started to climb in again they missed Lillien-
thal. He was found lying on the street, with
his head crushed and a number of ribs broken.
He died before reaching a hospital. It la
thought he stood up just before the collision,

and that the sudden stop threw him out of the
tonneau.

Mr. Lillienthal married the daughter of J.
Beligman, head of the New York banking house
of that name. She died about two years ago.

She was a 6ister of Professor Seligman, of Co-

lumbia University, and was widelyknown here
for her charities.

ARREST DAVIS INOMAHA.

BANKER KILLED.

Twelve Men Lost in Wrecks of
Schooner and Barken tine.

London, Sept. 9.—A gale caused many casual-
ties to-day among the small craft along the

coast. The schooner Phyllis Gray, laden with
coal, went ashore and turned turtle near Croy-

do<i. The crew of six men were lost.

The Russian barkentine Orient foundered off
Ballydavid Head, on the coast of Ireland, six of
the crew being drowned.

GALE ON BRITISH COAST.

Nezc Orleans Business Men Charged

tcith Setting $IJSOO/M6 Fire.
New Orleans, Sept. 9.—Julis Lipps. manager.

and Abraham Wolf, secretary and treasurer, of

the Central Glass Company, of New Orleans,

and John Eckert. an employe of the company,

were indicted by the grand Jury to-night nn the

charge of arson in connection with a (Ire which
about ten days ago burned over a portion of

three blocks in the business section of New Or-

leans, causing a loss of |l,BotyoM
The fire originated in the building occupied by

the Central Glass Company.

INDICTED FOR ARSON.

WHERE TO TAKE LUNCH

And drink the Highest Types of American Wines.

H T r-ewey & Sons Co.. 138 Fulton St., New \uik.
_-Advt.

The inhabitants of Patterson were first aware

that the accumulated waters of the upper east

-branch might cover their village when men be-

gan to sound them regarding prices of property.

The city now owns three hundred feet on each

side of the Croton River banks all the way from

Brewster to Pawling. Half of the village of

Patterson is owned by the city now. As a re-

sult of the gunning for property, values took a

remarkable Jump. Houses may be leased for a

nominal sum, but when purchase is mentioned

the prices given are astounding.

The village, It is said, will be rebuilt if the

reservoir project goes through, and be called
West Patterson, and the Harlem road for over

eleven miles will have to be rebuilt also. In
the offices of the Aqueduct Commission all this

work and the building of the dam are looked

upon as rather a small proposition. Mr. Sears

has been looking for an additional reservoir site

for several years, and hit upon this section as

the most available and as giving the best re-

sults. Ina report to the commission Mr. Sears

Bald:
The cost of this reservoir [Patterson] hag

been estimated with care and, including the

Construction of twelve mi es or railroad

amounts to $3,250,000. At certain seasons and
after very heavy rains the whole bottom of this

basin is flooded and becomes a temporary lake.
l£ winter and spring this is its normal condi-
tion The construction of this reservoir re-

auires only a comparatively short low earthen
Sam It could be built in two seasons and
Sid be ready for use years before the earliest

date proposed for the Introduction of water from

thl Catskill" Its completion would give ad-

ditionaf security and insurance to the mainte-
nance of the increasing demands for water sup-

S? incommensurable with the cost of its con-

struction. Its construction means the difference
bet" wen continued security and a disastrous

water famine, and as an indispensable precau-

tion against such shortage Irecommend the im-

mediate^ construction of a reservoir at the Pat-

terson site.
John J. Ryan, one of the aqueduct commls-

fiioncrs said yesterday that the reservoir was

necessary to prevent the great waste of water

due to lack of reservoir capacity. Water would

not be brought from the Catskills before a

decade, he declared, and the new reservoir would

be a safeguard against a famine.
The Mayor will have to decide whether this

new reservoir shall go through. Manhattan and

The Bronx last year used an average of 32-V

000 O<K) gallons of water a day, and the capacity

of the present Croton system is said to be little

more than this. With the new dam for th« Pat-

terson reservoir, the city would be assured of at

least a supply amounting to 57ft.000.000 gallons

a day.

This new reservoir, ifit is built, will be simi-
lar to a great wishbone, with the apex resting

in the southern outskirts of Pawling, in Dutch-
ess County, sixty-four miles away, the base of
the prongs in the west at Towners, on the east

at Havlland Hollow, and the ends near Dykman

Station on the west and Deforest Corners on the
east. The proposed dam is just north of De-

forest Corners, and, ifconstructed, will back the
waters of the east branch of the Croton over

fifty-four square miles of irregular basin, and
inpound about 20.000.000.000 gallons of water.

The villageof Patterson, on the Dutchess Coun-

ty line, willbe wiped out, and in compensation

it is proposed to call the great basin the Patter-

son Reservoir.

At the Aqueduct commissioners' office it was
said that the work on the two dams was not

completed, and that they would be gladly turned

over when the work was done. The Croton
Falls dam. the only one now building, was said
to be about half completed.

Comrrssioner O'Brien said that the plans had

been drawn without consulting his department.

They were pimply sent to him for his signature,

he said, though he would be held responsible.

There is opposition to the new work through-

out the department over which Mr. O'Brien
rules. It is said to be unnecessary. The charge

was made by Mr. O'Brien that the Aqueduct

commissioners had failed to turn over to his de-

partment the completed new Croton dam and

the Cross River dam. He declared that the

work was all completed.

Mayor Must Decide About $3,250 f

-
000 Basin at Patterson.

Plans have been prepared for a new reservoir
in the Croton watershed by the chief engineer

of the Aqueduct Commission, Walfer H. Sears,

and are iv v in the hands of John H. O'Brien.
Commission, .'-..f the Department ofWater Supply,

Gas and Electricity, for his signature. Mr.O'Brien
does not look upon the proposed reservoir with
approval, and has sent a letter to Mayor Mc-

Clellan requesting that the Corporation Counsel*
be asked for his opinion regarding the matter

from a legal point of view.

MR. O'BRIEN OPPOSES IT.

PLANS BIG RESERVOIR

Boy's Plunge from Balloon at Richmond
Fair May Be Fatal.

William Coby. a young balloonist, fell fifty feet
yesterday afternoon in the Richmond County fair
grounds at Dongan Hills, Staten Island, and on
top of him fell a lion cub that had made the as-

cension with him on a separate parachute. The

plan had been to let the lion drop from a height

of •2'<<> feet while Coby was to wait till he reach-

ed a height of 500 feet. The programme was upset

when the balloon burst before it had gone more

than fifty feet in the air.
Coby and the lion reached th« ground together.

The cub was unhurt and crawled back into his
tent, but Coby, who is eighteen years old and

llvs at No. 903 Bremen atreet, Milwaukee,

received internal injuries. He was taken to the

a K. Kmith Infirmary. Frank Robinson, of Mil-
waukee, was arrested as Coby'a manager and

locked up at the New I>orp station house on a
charge of criminal negligence.

SUBURBAN WINNER SOLD FOR A SONG.
Red Beak, N. J.. Sept. 9.—Hermis, one of the

greatest racehorses of the American turf, winner

of the Suburban Handicap In 1904 and other rich

and historic fixtures, was sold here to-day at the
dispersal of the breeding farm of E. R. -Thomas

for the paltry price of $WO. ••Charlie" Hughes, the-

man who developed him for H. M. Ziegler. was
the buyer. E. R. Thcrr.as bought Hermis from L.

V. Bell for a price said to be $10,000.

Seventy-one horses, representing an outlay it
over JIW.OOO. were soli for $17,400, an average <f

Ufa than $250 a head. Lady Amelia, one of tire
best Bprlnt»rs of her day, brought top price, Ji/.in

E. Madden getting her for $4,000. Golden Garter,

the i-ire of Charles Edward, Jacobite. Gold Maxim

and Dainty among others, which cost Mr. Thomas

JS.OOO a few years ago. was knocked down to

James B. nnirr*T his original owner, for $1,000.

Railroad Officials Accompany Train on Trip

from San Francisco to Omaha.
Opder.. Utah, Sept. 9.—E. H. Harrlouut'fl spe-

cial train reached Ogden at 6:15 this afternoon.

The train consists of seven private cars and a

baggage car. Every district on the Salt Lake

division had been kept clear during the day to
give the special right of way for a record run.

General Manager B. E. Calvin of the Southern

Pacific accompanied the Harriman train from

Pan Francisco to Sparks and one of the fastest

trips on record was made between these points.

After a stop of twenty minutes at Ogden- the

Harriman party pulled out for Omaha, and another
record run is scheduled for the thousand-mile
journey.

General Manager Mohler of the Union Pacific

system arrived from the East in his private car

this morning to accompany Mr. Harriman over

that road.

LION AND YOUNG AERONAUT FALL.

Mr. Colby had Just made an allusion to Pres-
ident Roosevelt which had been greeted with
cheers, when the emoke poured in. At first

there was a murmur, then several persons cried

out in alarm and Jumped to their feet. In-
etantly Mr. Colby raised his hand.

"Keep your heads! Keep Btill! There can't

possibly be any danger here," he said in mat-

ter of fact tones, and immediately took up his

discourse. The rush stopped, a 'few persons

cried "Shame!" and the panic was over.
The smoke was traced to a passing automo-

bile in the street.

HARRIMAN SPECIAL ON RECORD RUN.

Meeting at Which Winston Churchill
Spoke Becomes Great Alarmed.

[Bt Tele*rai>h toTlie Tribune. ]

Orange, X. J., Sept 9—A fire scare enlivened
the Churchill-Colby meeting in Commonwealth
Hall. In East Orange, to-night; at which Win-

ston Churchill, the novelist, spoke. A cloud of
smoke rolled in through a window just as Sen-

ator Everett Colby was speaking. There was

no real danger except in the panic which start-

ed, but it was quickly quelled by the Senator

himself. After the danger was over the audi-

ence shivered when it considered that the

building was a veritable firetrap without fire
escapes

PANIC FROM AUTO SMOKE.

Man Killed by Trco-Ton Part of
New Mail Tube Dynamo.

While superintending the raising of a two-ton
section of a dynamo which is being Installed in the
Times Square branch postofflce, Charles Nelson, a
foreman in charge of the work, who lived at No.

137 22d street, Brooklyn, was crushed to death last
night, when the ropes slipped. For three-quarters

of an hour the body of Nelson, who was employed

by the Howes Transportation and Construction
Company, of No. 539 East 19th street, was pinned

under the steel. When it was finally raised by his

fellow workmen it was found that a bolt sticking

up from the floor had pierced his chest.
The Times Square branch postofflce is at No. 231

to 241 West 3Sth street, and was opened last Novem-

ber. The dynamo is part of the plant to operate

the pneumatic tube service to the Grand Central

Station and the West Side sub-stations.

CRUSHED VSDER STEEL.

Belgian Senate Adopts the View of
the Deputies on Debts.

Brussels, Sept. 9.—The Belgian Senate, to an
accompaniment of cries from the Conservatives
of "Long live the King!" adopted to-day the
Congo annexation treaty and the colonial char-

ter. Itindorsed also the views of the Chamber
of Deputies that Belgium should be responsible
for the Congo debt only in case a special law

made this obligatory. The Deputies passed the
treaty on August 20.

Thousand Croxcns Offered for Paint-
ing Stolen from Vienna Gallery.
Notices of an offer of 1,000 crowns for the dis-

covery or return of a Van Dyck which was
stolen recently from a gallery in Vienna are
being pent out to all customs inspectors and art
dealers from the Austro-Hungarian Consulate
General in this city. The painting, "Kopf Eines
Kindes" (Head of a Child), was cut out of its
frame in the gallery of Count Marrach, in
Vienna, in the forenoon of August 24.

A day or two later a cable message was re-
ceived at the consulate from the Prefect of Po-
lice in Vienna, saying that Count Marrach had
offered 1,000 crowns for the return of the paint-
ing. A photograph of ithas been received here

and printed on the notice announcing the theft
and the offer of reward. According to the
prefect, in his letter to the consul general, the
painting was valued at "many thousand crowns."

The painting measures about 12 by 14 inches.

In the lower right hand corner is the signature

"W. F. 220." The authorities in Vienna believe
that those who stole it will attempt to smuggle

Itinto the United States, and the Treasury De-
partment has been requested to put customs
inspectors at every port on the lookout for it.

CONGO TREATY PASSED.

REWARD FOR A VAXDYCK.

Cv.-.Uuu, J on UtUd pas..

ilr. Wright, as usual, displayed no emotion,

but Lieutenant Lahm was enthusiastic. "It

beats spherical ballooning." was his first com-
ment. "Ihad a fine trip, but did not attempt

to manipulate any of the levers. Iwatched Mr.
Wright closely as he handled the controlling

apparatus. We could Me Washington In the
distance, and everything that went on below.
Itwas a great sensation, and Iam Impatient
now until we have a machine we can operate

ourselves."

THIRTY-SEVEN* MILES AN HOUR.
In the first flight this evening the aeroplane

circled the fit-Id fifty-five times at an estimated
speed of thirty-seven mll^s an hour. The power
*m not fully turned on in any of the flights.
Itis estimated that 38.5 miles were covered in
the longest flight.

"As the anemometer attached to the machine
registers only every ten kilometres," said Mr.
Wright, "Itis impossible for me to tell accurate-
ly what epeed Imade. From the figures regis-
tered Ithink it was either thirty-seven or forty-
two miles an hour. Iwillprobably make a few
short flights to-morrow in order to see how my
present speed compares with that made in our
lights at Dayton and Klttyhawk."

To the crowd that surrounded him after land-
tor from the second flight Mr. Wright appeared

TAKES LIEUTENANT LAHM UP.

Turning to Lieutenant Lahm, one of the lead-
Ing aeronauts of the army, Mr. Wright said:

"Hot would you like to go up with me?"
Itwas an invitation that needed no repetition-

There were no skeptics in that crowd of en-
thusiastic spectators, and there were a great

number who envied the favored lieutenant.
With Mr. Wright and Lieutenant Lahm In

their places, the start was made at 6:42 o'clock.
the machine apparently rising from the ground

as easily with its increased burden as it had

*ithonly the inventor aboard. As itsped along

th* road bordering Arlington Cemetery it came
in a direct line between the onlookers and the

full September moon, recalling to many \ the
work of Jules Verne. "A Trip to the Moon."

As th» machine completed the first round the
motor "skipjx-d" one cylinder, but on the next
fire trips there was no evidence that the engine

built by the Wright brothers was overtaxed by

the great strain imposed on It. After the sixth
lap a beautiful landing was made within a
hundred feet of the '"aerial garage" where the

machine Is sheltered.

REMAINS fP OVER AN HOUR.

At 5-16 P. m.. M the sun was disappearing

below the Virginiahorizon. Mr. Wright's aero-

plane rose" and sailed over the drill grounds.

Higher and higher it rose, turned at a slight

angle as the aviator brought it around at the

far side of the field, and raced along at Increas-

ing speed. There was hardly a Quiver of the

aeroplane in the first few rounds of the field.

Mr Wright evidently having the steering ap-

paratus veil under control. Rising and lowering

at will, the sight of the man-built bird was

Impressive. Ro»aa after round the machine

travelled on. cutting short turns, shooting along

the stretches and presenting somewhat the ap-

pearance of an automobile racing about an

Imaginary course in the air. The aviator paid

little heed to anything but the levers for warp-

ing the planes and controlling the planes which

regulate the height of the flight. He seemed

oblivious of the crowd below until, having

broken the record of 57 minutes and 31 seconds
established by him this morning, a cheer that

told him of his new achievement was raised.

Then Sir. Wright waved his acknowledgments.

Before the flight began a watch was tied to

the eeatti«xt to Mr. Wright, and when, a little
later, be saw that he had been aloft over an

hour, the time required to fulfil his contract

with die government, he descended. Swooping

down in a sort of "bump the bumps" fashion,

the machine bore in the direction of the crowd.
which quickly scattered, fearing that the aero-

plane would run them down. Raising a cloud of

dust as It slid along on the skids, the machine,

which weighs nearly a thousand pounds,
stopped withi ntwenty feet of the crowd. As

Mr.Wright stepped from the seat and removed
his goggles, he was greeted with cheers. At the

same time a letter from his brother Wilbur, who

has been making flights at Le Mans, France,

\u25a0was handed to him. Mr. Wright smiled as he

broko the seal Itwas the first letter he had
received from his brother for nearly two weeks.
and it seemed to Interest him more than the

record breaking flighthe had just completed,

lieutenant Selfridge, who operated the first
successful aeroplane of the Aerial Experiment

Association at Hammondsport, X. V.. was the
first to congratulate Mr. Wright. Secretary

Metcalf. Secretary Wright and many army and
navy cfßcers. together with enthusiasts from
every walk of life, gathered about the "wizard

cf the air" to grasp his hand. As three cheers
were given Mr. Wright calmly gave orders for
replacing the machine on the starting track to
prepare lot another flight.

Remains Up 62 Minutes and 15

Seconds in One of Three

*: Trials.
JFroro The Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. Sept. 9.— three wonderful

flights to-day Orville Wright in his aeroplane

fhsitered all records for heavier-than-air ma-

chine? when he sailed over the parade grounds

at Fort Myer for 62 minutes and 15 seconds. 57

minute? and 31 seconds, and again, -with Lieu-

tenant Lahm by his side, for six minutes. These

Sights, which surpass those of the French avi-

ator Delagrange -were made -without a hitch,

and there v.as not a moment when the spec-

tators did not realize that the man was com-

plete master of the machine. While no official

estimate of the speed maintained has been given

out by the authorities, it is judged by the ex-

pert* present that Mr. Wright covered at least

thirty-seven miles an hour, and there is little

doubt that the government will buy the ma-

chine within the next few days. The after-

noon tests, at which the longest flight was

nade and Lieutenant Lahm took his first aero-

plane ride, were witnessed by a throng which

Included General Nelson »- Miles and Secre-

taries 'Wright. Straus and Metcalf. not to men-

tion a host of army officers and civilians. At

the morning test only a few newspaper men

and photographers were present. That these

flights, record breaking as they were, will be

fussed by Mr. Wright in the trials at Fort

Myer is confidently predicted.
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THE WRIGHT BROTHERS.
Whose exploits in navigating the air are astonishing the world. Qrville is on the Ueft and "VUlbur

/ on the right. «^
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